Absfrucf-Somc real life dynamic systems arc so large and complex that the individuals inside the system can only partially understand their environment. In other words, the dynamic environment is impcrfect to its participants. In this paper, by using the stock market as a test bed, we demonstrate an integrated individual learning and social learning model for optimisation problems in dynamic environments with imperfect information. By applying differing levels of social learning process in an evolutionary simulated stock market, we study the importance of social learning on the adaptability of artificial agents in imperfect environments. Comparisons between the integrated individual and social learning model and other evolutionary approaches for dynamic optimisation problems, particularly the memory-based approaches and muIti-population approaches, are also drawn with the emphasis on optimisation problems with imperfect information.
I.

~N T R~D U C T I O N
Evolutionary algorithms have been widely uscd for solving optimisation problems in dynamic environments. A dynamic environment is generally characterised by a multimodal and non-static fitness space. Therefore, the aim of an evolutionary algorithm is not only just to find optimal solutions, but also to continuously adapt the solutions to a changing environment [I, 21. However, one of the important characteristics of dynamic environments has generally been neglected by .
researchers; that is the imperfectness of dynamic environments. By imperfectness, we mean the individuals in the system can only partially understand their environment due to the complexity of the dynamic system or the inability of the participants to perceive the entire environment. In other words, a different view of the information within the environment is perceived by different individuak. Therefore, the environment consists of a number of different search spaces with different dimensions. These search spaces can overlap, or be completely independent. A good example is the stock markct. The theory on the economics of imperfect information points out that different participants in a financial market possess different information from the market [3, 4] simulated stock market. In this paper, we centrc the study on the integrated individual and social learning algorithm employed in thc simulated stock market, from the perspective of learning with imperfect information in dynamic environments, in particular, the impact of differing levels of social learning in an evolutionary system on the adaptability of agents in imperfect dynamic environments. In section 11, we discuss the advantages of the integrated individual and social learning algorithm and draw comparisons to other evolutionary approaches for dynamic optimisation problems, Section 111 describes the simulated stock market and the integrated individual and social learning algorithm. Section 1V demonstrates experiments on the simulated stock market with differing levels of social learning. Conclusions and future work is presented in section V.
OFTIMISATION IN DYNAMIC ENVIRONMENTS
One problem with applying evolutionary algorithms to dynamic optimisation problems is that they wilI eventually converge to a local optimum in the search space, and subsequently lose their adaptability when the underlying environment changes. Therefore, most evolutionary approaches endcavour to help the evolutionary algorithms escape from the local optimum and start a new search in the changed fitness space. See [2] and [SI for a good review on the evolutionary approaches to dynamic optimisation problems and [9] for some recent trends.
The integratcd individual and social learning algorithm employed in our simulated stock market model [6, 73 essentially mimics human learning behaviours in human societies. Every person in a society attempts to maximise their own utility with the resources available to them by means of individual and social leaming. In the face of a changing environment, social learning plays an important role in enabling an individual to adapt to new environments by learning from other better-adaptcd individuals [IO, I 11 . Inside our simulated stock market, whilst every artificial stock trader evolves their own individual trading strategy, allowing them to trade more productively utilising a (possibly) unique set of market information, the market itself also serves as a repository of good trading strategies and the knowledge is disseminated among the traders over timc. The social learning mechanism enables the traders to explore different scarch spaces that are constructed on different information sets within the environment and therefore solves the problem of a market which can only be partially understood by its participants due to its imperfectness as a dynamic system.
The two evolutionary approaches discussed in the review [Z], an explicit memory-based approach and a multipopulation approach, also employ the idea of saving the past experiences in a social memory. Explicit memory-based approaches store good solutions from previous generations in a memory and reintroduce them later into the search population [ I , 12, 131. Thus the divcrsity of the search population is maintained. Such approaches suit environments where changes occur periodically, i.e., environments whose optimum keeps returning to a previous point in the search space. Bendtsen and f i n k [ 141 took a further step by using a dynamic memory that could be adjusted to the changcs in the environment by means of moving extematly stored candidate solutions gradually towards the currently nearest best genomcs in the search population. Similarly, the multi-population approach [ 151 created a self-adaptive memory by maintaining small subpopulations for some promising areas in the search space. The main differences and advantages of the integrated individual and social learning algorithm employed in the simulated stock market, compared with the above two approaches, lie in:
Most importantly, the above two approaches do not answer the question about the imperfectness of a dynamic environment. When a dynamic environment has imperfect information, the environment consists of a number of different search spaces. Each of these search spaces has a different search dimension depending on the different sets of information perceived from the environment. These search spaces may overlap, or may be completely independent from each other. As an example, in the simulated stock market, as is in the real market, every stock trader uses a different infomation sets from the market for making trading decisions. The above two approaches enable the evolutionary algorithms jump from one area to another, new, promising area in the same search space, but they do not solve the problem of moving from one search space to another search space with different information. The integrated individual and social learning algorithm in the simulated stock market solves this problem by modelling the market as an imperfect environment and enabling individuals to learn from others who use different information sets.
Since the environment is non-static, the search spaces in the environment are also non-static. A current search space may disappear from the environment because no one believes that the information is valuable. A new search space may appear because the information has been discovered by someone. As an example, in our simulated stock market, a trader may decide to discard his current strategy, and consider a new set of market indicators from the market for developing new trading strategies.
The explicit memory-based approach and multipopulation approach both seem very similar to the concept of social learning. However, these two approaches are still learning individually from previous experience. For example, in our simulated stock market, the artificial traders are modclled as heterogeneous artificial agents with different minds. Before each trader publishes his trading strategy to the society, he will not only examine his own performancc, but also his relative performance compared with other traders who use different information.
In this paper, we change the popularisation of the social learning in the evolutionary market to diffcrcnt extents, by applying different pressures on artificial traders to takc part in the social learning. Results from the experiments show that there is a significant impact of the social learning on the adaptability of the artificial stock traders and demonstrates the effectiveness of the integrated individual and social learning algorithm in solving learning problems with imperfect information.
11f. THE INDIVIDUAL AND SOCIAL LEARNING ALGORITHM Our simulated stock market is a neural-genetic stock trading system. Basic market information, such as stock prices and trading volumes, are given extraneously. Artificial stock traders use Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) to detect buy and sell signals from the market, and carry out individual learning by means of a Genetic Algorithm (GA). The following describes the general structure of the trading system: Before trading starts, there arc 50 active traders in the simulated stock market. There are 20 technical and market indicators and zero trading strategies in a central pool. The 20 indicators are assigned an equal score of I . Each trader selects a set of market indicators randomly using roulette wheel selection.
With the set of indicators selected, each trader generates ten different models in the form of Artificial Neural Networks as trading strategies. These ten models may have different network architectures, but they use the same set of indicators selected by the trader. The aim is for the trader to evolve better trading models by means of individual learning.
3.
4.
5.
6.
The time span of the experiment is divided into equal intervals. Each interval contains 125 trading days (6 months trading).
Each 125-day trading period is sub-divided into intervals of 5 days. After each 5-day trading period, an individual learning is undertaken by means of a Genetic Algorithm (GA).
At the end of each 125-day trading, social learning occurs and each trader is given the opportunity to decide whether to look for more successful strategies from the pool or whether to publish hisher successfbl strategies into the central pool depending on two thresholds O1 and 0 2~ After social learning, the system enters the next 125-day trading period and steps 4, 5 and 6 are repeated.
A. lndividual Learning
As described abovc, individual learning occurs every 5 days at which time the trader will calculate the trading model's ratc of profit (ROP) by using (I) , where W is the trader's current assets (cash + shares). w ' is the trader's assets onc week before.
w -w
The ROP is used to describe a trading model's profitability. A Genetic Algorithm is used to eliminate trading models with poor performance and introduce new models by mutating nctwork connections and changing network architectures. The pseudocode of the GA algorithm is presentcd as folIows. Where rn is a random integer between 0 and the total number of connections in the selected neural nctwork. Aw is a random Gaussian number with a mean of zero and standard deviation 0fO.l.
B. Social Learning
Social learning occurs at the end of every 6-month trading period through a self-assessment process. The self-assessment calculates how well the trader has performed in terms of his own profitability and his relative performance to other traders.
The sclf-assessment process uses (2), (3), and (4).
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--s -First, the trader's rate of profit (ROP) for the past six months is calculated by using (l), and the 50 traders are ranked from 0 to 49 ( R I ) according to their ROP. Equation (2) gives each trader a score in terms of peer pressure from other traders. In other words, this score shows trader i's performance compared to other tradcrs.
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ROP' is the ratc of profit for the previous six months. Equation (3) gives the trader's score in terms of his own performance in the past six months compared to the previous six months. Finally, these two types of performance are composed into (4), which gives the final assessment (aj ) for trader i.
(4)
The final assessments for 50 traders are thcn normalised into the range of [O,l]. In order to study the impact of the social learning on the learning abilities of artificial stock traders with imperfect information, we extend the social learning mechanism with four differcnt parameter settings that force different pressures on artificial traders in taking part in social learning. An arithmetic mean value (a) of all 50 traders' normalised final assessments ( ui ) is calculated using
(5).
N is the total number of artificial traders, which equals to 50. A trader's social behaviour will now fa11 into four different categories depending on the values of oi and a, and two thresholds, 81, and 02 (see section 1V for the description of the thresholds 8, and 02). The four cases, i.e. four different types of social learning behaviours, are:
CASE1:
The trader is successful and he is not using a strategy learned from the market, The trader will publish his novel trading strategy into the central pool and enter the next six months trading using the same stratcgy.
CASE2
The trader is successful and is using a strategy learned from the market. He will not publish the strategy again, but update this strategy's score in the pool using their six-month ROP (1). The trader will then enter the next six months trading using the same strategy.
CASE3:
The trader is not satisfied with his performance in the last six-months trading. The trader will have 0.5 probability of copying a strategy from the central pool, which means the trader will discard whatever model he is using, and select a better trading strategy from the pool using roulette selection, and go into the next six months trading with this copied strategy. Or, with 0.5 probability, the trader will decide to discard whatever strategy he is using, and sefect another set of indicators as inputs, build 10 new models and go into the next six months trading with the ncw trading models.
CASE4
The trader is satisfied with his performance in past six months and continues using that strategy.
We only provide a general description of the trading system here to ensure the readability of the paper. For more details please refer to [6,73 for more dctails. 
Setting2 mimics an environment where only the best players are accepted to distribute their knowledge, and strong motivations are forced on individuals to learn from each other.
SETTING3 -Both individual learning and social Iearning
are turned on. The threshold 8, for social learning is set to 1 .
The threshold 8, is set to the mean value @ (See section 111) .
Traders' behaviour during the social leaming is described in table 11:
Setting3 creates an environment where only the best players are accepted but forces less strong motivations OA individuals to learn from each other compared with setting1 .
SETTING4 -Both individual lcarning and social learning are turned on. The parameter 8, for social leaming is set to 0.9. The parameter is set to the mean value @ (See section 111). Traders' behaviour during the social learning is described in table 111: 
CASE4
Setting4 mimics an environment where more individuals have the opportunity to distribute their knowledge to the society while the learning atmosphere within the society is moderate.
The experimental results are depicted in Fig. 1 to compare the algorithm where no social learning occurs with the algorithms with differing levels in social learning. All results are taken from a single run on each stock under the four different settings. We compare the traders' performance from each simulation with two benchmarks: bank savings and buyand-hold strategy. Bank savings means the trader invests the same amount of money in the bank throughout the whole trading period, receiving interest from the bank. Buy-and-hold means the trader keeps his entire asset in a particular stock and holds it until the end of the trading period with the hope to make a profit through the appreciation of the stack. Fig. 1 that the agents take no part in social leaming, i.e., SETTING 1, generally performed poorly when compared to traders where social learning was allowed. By looking at A(c), B(c), C(c), D(c) and E(c), there is always an individual and social learning setting that helped traders to find better trading strategies, rewarding the tradcr with higher returns. A reasonable explanation is that the social leaming process enabled the traders to escape from non-promising search spaces which are limited by the set of information the trader perceived from the impcrfect environment, and entcr other promising search spaces which have been well explored by others in the environment, or exploit new set of information which have not been used by other participants in the market. As we discussed in section II, because the stock market is a dynamic environment with imperfect information, the optimisation problem in such an environment is not just to find one good solution at a time, but to also adapt to the changed market environment. Social leaming enhances an agent's adaptability by enabling agents to learn successful trading strategics from others who are better adapted by making USC of different information. On the other hand, the results also demonstrate the effectiveness of the integrated individual and social learning algorithm in solving learning problems with imperfect information.
Concerning SETTING 2 , 3 , and 4, Le., scenarios wherc the social learning is applied to different extents in the simulated stock market, by examing B, C , D, E from Fig. 1 , we can see SETTING 2, where only the best players are accepted to distribute knowledge and strong motivations are forced on individuals to l e a n from each other, generally recorded better performance cross four criteria a, b, c and d. On the CHEUNG KONC stock, SETTING 4 seems to pcrform better than SETTING 2 and 3, but SETTING 2 still recorded the highest return from the best trader in A(c). Compared with SETTING 2, SETTING 4 has a moderate pressure on traders in taking part in the social learning but gives more individuals the opportunities to dismbute their knowledge to the society. Both SETTING 2 and 4 strengthen the social learning in different ways. It is clear that strengthening the social learning improves the adaptability of artificial traders in the imperfect simulated stock market.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The integrated individual learning and social learning algorithm addresses the question of searching in non-static search spaces in an imperfect environment where different sets of information are perceived by different individuals, which is generally neglected by other evolutionary appraaches in dynamic optimisation problems. The results from the experiments demonstrate that socia1 learning plays an important role in ensuring the adaptability of agents in an imperfect dynamic environment. The integrated individual and social learning algorithm presents a way of solving learning problems with imperfect information. When two algorithms ate compared, the purpose is either to find a better generic algorithm, or to find a better algorithm that is more suitable for a certain problem. From the authors' point of view, we mean the latter, When we compared the integrated individual and social learning algorithm with other evolutionary approaches for dynamic optimisation problems, we stressed the precondition is a dynamic environment with imperfect information. There are many dynamic environment optimisation problems that come with perfect information, and can be handled by other evolutionary approaches. For our future work, we intend to study the impact of the frequency of individual and social leaming on the impcrfect evolutionary system and the absorption and dissemination of new information from an imperfect environment.
